
Freeze Off Fat & Tighten Skin Simultaneously With Fresh Start MedSpa’s Fusion Contouring™

Written by Christina Silvestri

Loosing weight is a feat in and of itself, but oftentimes the downside of extensive fat loss is loose, listless skin.

Now, the latest innovative technology from Fresh Start MedSpa is making it possible to simultaneously eliminate stubborn fat while tightening
the skin around the area of fat loss for a completely rejuvenated and refreshed look.

Heather Rio of Fresh Start MedSpa created Fusion Contouring™, a non-evasive treatment that combines two effective non-surgical
procedures: CoolSculpting® to reduce fat and radio frequency to tighten the skin where the reduction took place. The two treatments combined
through Fusion Contouring™ give you optimum and long lasting results.

CoolSculpting® is the only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment that uses a controlled cooling device to freeze, destroy and
eliminate stubborn fat that resists all efforts through diet and exercise by up to 30 percent.

Using Coolsculpting® technology and (MP)² Technology to stimulate dermal collagen production to tighten skin, Fusion Contouring™ uses an
innovative synthesis of magnetic pulse and radio frequency (RF) to deliver superior results for the areas where fat was reduced.

That means no needles, no incisions and no downtime – you can go on about your day as usual right after treatment and look forward to
immediate results with long term change in fat reduction, skin texture and quality.

The benefits of Benefits of Fusion Contouring™ include: ·    

Non-invasive
Pain-free treatment
No numbing required
No downtime
Safe, comfortable and convenient
Both treatments are clinically proven and FDA-approved

To learn more or inquire about Fusion Contouring™, please visit www.freshstartmedspa.com or call 480-219- 0088.

Fresh Start MedSpa is located at 6930 E Chauncey Ln #110, Phoenix, AZ 85054.
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